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1olon and the rectum. a circular cancerous stricture
was discovered with a plum, stone incarcerated in its
'lumen. Of course, the obstruction was not complete,'
and mechanically the fruit.stone behaved like a single
angular gall stone in the common duct. A slight
movement in one direction caused almost complete
.obstruction, whilst,a change.in n opposite direction
ealowed of the free passage of liquid faeces. The
affected bowel was not fixed to the sacrum or.soft
parts, and the rectum below the stricture was empty.
The competency of the ileo-caecal valve in this case
was remarkable, and the writers dwell on this
phienomenon in relation to intestinal exclusion and
other operative measures-questions not strictly per-
taming to the cause of compound obstruction of
intestine, but important in respect to the particular
case above related. In 1882 Cruveilhier reported an
instance.in which 617 cherry stones,collected above an
intestinal stricture; the patient never had signs of
occluaion, but suffered from diarrhoea until death.
I,ntermittent acute attacks of obstruction are common
when angular bodies such as fruit stones or even
scybala become impacted in the ring of nmalignant
deposit. They often lead to the diagnosis of the new
growth, and the authors consider that the sharp
,attacks of occlusion so frequent in cases of this
disee..aare,not due to spasm of irritated.intestinal
muscles, but to temporary impaction of foreign bodies
.*r scybala.

TUBERCULOSIS AMONG SCHOOL CHILDREN.
MR. HENRY ISAACs BARNATO, who died on Novem-
'ber 30th, has bequeathed to trustees.the sum of a
quarter of .a million sterling to found a hospital or
other charitable institution in 7memory of his brother
and of his nephew, Woolf Joel. The trustees have
absolute discretion as to the application of the fund,
and the fullest powers as bo equipment, endowment,
and management of the institution. We venture to
hope that they will utilize the bequest in establishing
an institution for some specific purpose, and we would
point to the treatment of tuberculous disease in child-
hood as a department of therapeutic and preventive
medicine,the provision for which is at present very
inadequate. At the meeting of the London,Educa-
tion Committee -this week a report was received,
but not discussed, from the special subcom-
mittee appointed by the County Council last year
to report on the means which should be taken
for treating children found on medical inspection
to be suffering from special diseases. The com-
mittee included, in addition to ,councillors and
*education experts, Sir Victor Horsley, Mr. Norman G.
Bennett (British Dental Association), Dr. Sidney
Phillips (Central Hospital Council), Dr. Charles
Gray (Charity Organization Society), Lerd Cheyles-
more (Middlesex Hospital), Mr. Douglas Owen
(London Hospital), Mr. R. J. Bland (Royal London
Ophthalmic lIHospital), and Dr. H. Morley Fletcher
(St. Bartholomew.'s Hospital). The subcommittee
reported with regard to tuberculosis that many
cases discharged from hospital as well as others
required rest and sanitary surroundings for their
*effective and permanent cure, that the disease could
in a large number of cases be arrested or cured if such
treatment were provided in the early stages, and that
it was of the first importance that the disease should
be so tregted. The subcommittee further reported
that a considerable number of children living in in-
sanitary conditions were so debilitated as to be unable
to profit by instruction, and were .specially liable to
.succumb to tuberculous infection as well as other dis-
.eases, and that for these more open-air day schools
should be provided. The subcommittee recommended

the establishment of school clinics'fQr:the treatment
oQf children suffering from defects andksim,ple diseases
of the teeth, eye, ear,.and skin. The niniorty report
recommended the council to make arrangemen,ts, by
way of subvention, with existing hospitals and Ais-
pensaries. The cost in either case would fall on the
education rate. It would apPear that the conditions
whic ,it is thought might be dealt with in school
clinics include the prevention and treatment of dis-
eases of the teeth, the correction of errors Qf vision,
and the treatment of ringworm and adenoids.

DR. F. W. MOTT, F.R.S., has been elected Fullerian
Professor of Physiology in the Royal Institution.

OWING tO the large attendance at the meeting of
the Kensington Division on Wednesday last, when
the question of medical inspection of school children
was discussed, it was found necessary to adjourn the
meeting until Friday, December 18th, at the Kensington
Town Hall, at 5 p.m.

As was anticipated, the Nobel prize in medicine has
this year been divided between M. Metchnikoff,
Assistant Director of the Pasteur Institute, Paris,
and Professor Paul Ehrlich, Director of the Institute
for Experimental Therapeutics at Frankfort-on-Main.
The Nobel prize in chemistry is awarrded to Professor
-E. Rutherford, F.R.S., Langworthy Professor and
Director of the Physics Laboratory in the University
of Manchester. Mr. Rutherford, whose researches in
radio-activity have placed him in the first rank of
physicists and chemists, was born in -New Zealand,
and was Macdonald Professor of Physics in McGill
University, Montreal, from 1898 until his appoint-
ment to -Manchester in 1907. The prize in physics
is awarded to M. Lippmann, Professor of Physics
at the Sorbonne, Paris, whose researches in colour
photography have made his name well known.

4RtbicraI Ont.te. in arxiamtnt.
[FROM OUR LOBBY CORRESPONDENT,]

The Course of Business.-On Wednesdayv ,t-he Prime
Minister made his promised statement as to the proroga-
tion of Parliament and the bills to be passed before the
close of the session. Parliament, it is hoped, will rise
at the end of next week, on the 18th, but there rewnain
more than twenty bills to be passed. The Housing
Bill is to be dropped, with the promise that .it
will be introduced early next year, and rapidly
pushed forward. The Children Bill is placed first in the
first class of the larger measures to be enacted and the
Lords' amendments will be considered on Monday next
and mostly accepted. The other measures of medical
interest are the Lunacy Bill which is placed in the secoill
division and the White Phosphorus Matches Bill and tl,e
Poisons and Pharmacy Bill are also in the category,9f
hopeful proposals. The Tuberculosis Prevention (Irelan
Bill is placed lower down-in the third or doubtful class axnf
.unless opposition is lessened, has not a great chance Qf
passing. Tuesday, half of Wednesday, and Thursday will
be used to push many of the smaller measures through
the. Commons, but the twenty odd measures are -more than
enough for the time at the disposal of the,Government,
and some are pretty certain to be withdrawn.next week.

The Expense of Medieal Inspection.-Qu.Friday last .Mr.
Ramsay.Macdonald asked the Presi4ent of the.-Board.qf
Education whether he had received representati ns frQm4
local authorities drawing his attention to the,qxpense. of
medical inspection provided for by the Education (Adminis-
trative Provisions) Act of last year; and whether any
further assistance was to be provided from the Exchequer
gso as to enable this inspection to be carried on efficiently.
Mr. Runciman replied that he had already stated that
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there was, in his opinion, the strongest objection giving

special grants for specific purposes in connexion

elementary education, but under the financial

connexion with' the bill before the House local

authorities would receive a large additional

assist them in carrying out medical inspection

other duties in respect of' elementary

Two days earlier Viscount Galway had raised

on the same subject in the House of Lords.

said that the matter had been taken up by

Councils' Association, which had in February

assured by thethen President of the Board
it was proposed to give a new grant that

than meet the cost of the- additional requirements

bill. On looking into the figures, however,

Councils' Associationhad come to the conclusion

only would'there be no grant for medical but

that the grants that were going to beeven

sufficient to cover the services of'the bill,

the county councils would be worse off than

present The Earl of Crewe, in his reply,f&U' that the charge for medical' inspection,

matter nearly affecting the public health,

administrative convenience, to be a

education authority, and' that in the

the cost must' fall on the education

generally admitted that medical inspection,

carried' out,.must involve a new burden

authoriis; but many of the fignres quoted

undoubed'ly greatly exaggerated. On whole, however,

he assured noble lords that the Board

fully aware of the importance of the

nized the fact that a very substantial

placed on the local authorities by th'e measure 'last

Viscount Midleton welcomed the sym-pathetic

Lord Crewve's speech, and after some remarks

Clifford, Lord Fitzmaurice said that he'

physical training, of which medical inspeqtion

at the root, was a matter of great urgency importance,

in some ways as important as education

tO the immedliate future, he said that the
Educa-

tion would do its best to recognize the

local education authority in the matter. The

then closed.

Poisons and Pharmacy Bill.-Mr. Herbert

the second reading of this bill last week,

of purely departmental importance and

poses. Clause 1 brought up to date the

attached to the Pharmacy Act, 1868, in

knowledge acquired in the last forty Clause

would be warmly welcomed by agricultural representa-

tives; it dealt with regulations for the

weed killers, and substances for the destruction'

osts met with in agricultural and horticultural

These. substances now come under

regardtt poisons, and inconvenience

restrictions on the sale. The clause

the necessary facilities did not exist-and

intended to compete with chemists-local

license tradesmen, other than registered

such artiles, subject to regulations under

ing the recommendations of a strong

mittee appointed in 1901. Clause 3 dealt

whMh had raised considerable controversyin-

-Vas
f

fund necessary that companies carrying

drugs should beliable for offences committed
and therehad- been a good deal of

traders. To meet these views Mr.

amendments would be mnade in the

the clause as it would be amended.

the effect of 'it was that a drug store

a dulyjqtalified chemist in charge of the dispensing,

ofaedicines, as under the present

a superintendent to manage the poisons the,

company. If the company3 had only

intendent and the dispenser' of poisonstheh same person; but if there were shops
thiere mnust be a qualified chemist in each shop to dispense'
the medicin-es, and -at the same tim'e general maniager of:

the poisons deprtmentwho was also

T-he drug companies and chemists

reassnab, solution the whole question. titleofo

the pharmacist was limited to registered chemists and
druggists, but, apart from this, the drug store which con-
formed to these conditions might retain the title of
chemist and druggist. Considerable discussion followed,
but the bill was eventually-read a second time, on the
assurance that the Pharmaceutical Society was satisfied
with the clause as it-was to be amended.

Female Inspectors and Clerks In Government Departments.-
Mr. Secretary Gladstone informed Mr. Cooper last week
that there were fifteen female inspectors of factories and'
workshops, six female clerks in the factory department,
one female subinspector of reformatory and industrial
schools, and one female inspector of prisons and inebriate
reformatories. In answer to a later question, Mr. Burns,
said that the staff of'the Local Government Board included'
four female inspectors and also twenty-five female typists,
There were no female first or seconddivision clerk's inthe
department.

Prosutions under the Vaccination Acts.-On Tuesday, Mr.
Lupton asked the President of the Local Government
Board if the inspectors of the Local Government Board
were pressing for the prosecution of the parents of un-
vaccinated children who had- not obtained exemptions
before the passing of the 1907 Act; if he was aware that
Dr. Farrar instructed Mr. W. W. Larkin, vaccinating.
officer for the Scarborough district, to' prosecute poor
people; and if he would instruct the inspectors of the
Local Government Board not to press vaccination officers
to prosecute. Mr. Burns replied that it was the statutory-
duty of the vaccination officer to enforce the Vaccination
Acts, and where he failed to perform his duty the inspector
wonld call his attention to the matter. He could not
undertake to instruct the inspectors in the sense suggested
in the question, but he might say that in the particular
case mentioned the inspector gave no instructions for- the
prosecution of poor persons as such.

White Phosphorus' Matches Prohibition Bill.-On the report
stage of this Bill on Thursday in last week there was
some opposition to it by Lord Ronaldshay and Mr. Hicks-
Beach, who moved to omit Clause I. Mr. Gladstone
pointed out that the chief reason-for the bill was the
desire absolutely to eliminate the danger from necrosis.
It was true that few cases had'occurred'during the- last.
few years, but he thought that immunity had been secured,
bycontinual watchfulness, and they could not say that"
they, were safe from an outbreak. Thie question could not
be dealt with by legislation just after- the Berne Conven-
tion. At that time they hoped to be able to proceed
entirely by fresh regulations; but difficulties were encoun-
tered, and it was evident that fresh rules could not be
imposed without serious cost to the trade. Another point
was that there were certain patent rights in existence, and
they could not give an undue advantage to two or three
manufacturers at the expense of the rest. The results of
their communications with the manufacturerson thisponnt
were entirely satisfactory. Those who were interested in
existing patents undertook to give to the other manu-
facturers the use of those patents at a nominal- figure, and
in regard to any future manufacture that mighit come into
existence, they undertook to give the patent rights at very
nearly a nominal price. The Board' of "Trade had ample
power of -control under the bill to secure to any manu-
facturer free and proper use at a reasonable price of those
patent rights. in the circumstances there was no possible
danger arising from a combination of manufacturers. An
amendment was afterwards moved to postpoie the opera-
tion of the bill from 1911 to 1912, butthisi was negatived
and the bill reported. It was thenread' athird'time. The
bill was read a second time on Tuesday in the House of.
Lords'.

Inftctious Hospitat Accommodation in Lewi.-Mr. WeirW
asked the Secretary for Scotland, in view of the fact that
there was

a

a population of nearly 30,000 in the Island of
Lewis' would he: state the extent - of' the accommodiaion
for cases of infectious disease in' the isolationh hopital at.

Stornoway, Mr. Sinclair replied that hewas informed
that thehosodtal referrd to contains ten beds.
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